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ON THE COVER
As the only surgeon in the rural
preceptorship program, Dr. Jim Lind-
sey, of Pauls Valley, left, is in great
demand by fourth-year OU medical
students who, like Jeff Garrett, are
interested in a surgical residency .
Since Lindsey also treats general
medicine patients, Garrett experi-
enced a variety of medical problems,
besides standing first assist in the
operating room . For his part, Lindsey
claims to learn as much from the
young doctors-in-training as they do
from him . Story on Page 4 .
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4 MEDICALMENTORS IN RURAL OKLAHOMA
The OU College of Medicine's preceptorship program matches eager,
fourth-year medical students with seasoned physicians in the state's small
communities for a month of hands-on, eye-opening experience .

9 TREASURES FROM THEARCHIVES
In 1937 Historian Alfred Thomas left the Depression-buffeted University
of Oklahoma for greener pastures, but he felt compelled to explain his
actions to a professorial mentor . "The future," he wrote, " . . . is very dark."

12 HIS HONOR, THE MAYOR
Richard Arrington was a scientist, an educator, but times were tense,
demanding courageous solutions to the wrenching problems ofa Southern
city in need . This son of a black sharecropper stepped up to the challenge .

16 WRESTLINGWITH SUCCESS
Withrenewed determination,Jack Spates' warriorsmoved into the sparkling
new Port Robertson Wrestling Center amid the festivities associated with
honoring a coaching legend . Good results were not long in coming .
ALSO: PORT ROBERTSON : A SOONER SPORTS ICON on Page 20

22 AT THE TOPOF HIS GAME
The University just about ran out of honors to bestow on Bill Paul, as
student or alumnus . Fortunately the American Bar Association stepped in
to make this Pauls Valley native the country's top legal spokesman .

26 KEEP ON COOKING
Inthetraditionofwomen's organizations everywhere, the UniversityWomen's
Association publisheda cookbook-favorite recipes, special-occasion menus,
entertaining tips, with some Sooner memories for good measure .
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Sooner Magazine is published quarterly by the University of Oklahoma Foundation Inc . with private funds at no cost to the taxpayers of the State of

Oklahoma . Themagazine is printedbythe TranscriptPress, Norman, Oklahoma, and is intended primarily for private donors to the University of Oklahoma
and life members of the University ofOklahoma Association .

Opinions expressed are those of the author and do not reflect the official position of the University ofOklahoma or the University of Oklahoma Foundation Inc .

Address all inquiries and changes ofaddress to the Editor, 100 Timberdell Road, Norman, OK 73019-0685 . Letters-to-the-editor must be signed . Letters

not intended for publication should be so marked .
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